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Converge Conference 2019 
CONVERGE is the annual 
national conference for the 
First Nations media industry. 
3KND attended with staff and 
board members. 

CONVERGE this year 
returned to Mpartntwe (Alice 
Springs), bringing media 
organisations from remote, 
regional and urban locations 
together on Arrernte country. 
This event is held over two 
days at the DoubleTree Hotel 
where delegates participated 
in professional development 
workshops, built collaborative 
relationships, determined 
policy direction for the future 
and also heard from industry 
experts. 
This year’s keynote address 
was by Larry Parr, CEO of  
TE MANGAI PAHO New 
Zealand Maori Funding body. 
For more photos visit our 
Facebook page and the 3KND 
website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157306733409807/10157306693644807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/2019-converge-in-alice-springs
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/2019-converge-in-alice-springs
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More Photos from the Converge Conference 2019 
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NEMBC Conference 2019 
National Ethnic and Multicultural 
Broadcasters' Council (NEMBC) 
Conference held in Brisbane was an 
overwhelming success. Not just as 
it’s the largest annual gathering of 
ethnic community broadcasters and 
organisations in Australia but that 
4EB were also celebrating 40 years of 
broadcasting.  
From catching up with friends to 
engaging planetary talks both days 
were full of good content and 
compelling conversations, just to end 
with the 40th year of celebrations for 
station 4EB. Over 500 attended with 
multiple cultures performing 
throughout the night. 
Congratulations to NEMBC, 4EB, 
entertainers and broadcasters who 
made this event so special. 

The theme for this year’s conference 
was “Leading the Way – Ethnic 
Community Broadcasting”. 

For more photos head to our 

Facebook page or 3KND website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/3KND1503/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/nembc-media-conference
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  Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk November 2019 

 

 

 

 

This month on Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk, we 

kicked off a new program series with Samantha 

Alexis, Treaty Correspondent for 3KND.  

Samantha caught up with Treaty Advancement 

Commissioner Jill Gallagher on the next steps for 

the newly appointed members of the First 

People’s Assembly, a new working group formed 

to start creating a Treaty negotiating framework.  

We heard from Jill about some of the work cut 

out for the elected members, how the members 

were voted in and where to from now.  We 

explored the subject of Elders and Youth working 

together in an informative and inspiring talk with 

First People’s Assembly member for North East 

region Natarsha Bamblett.  Natarsha shared with 

us the strong connection Natarsha has back to 

community and Ancestors, some aspirations as 

one of the younger members of the First People 

Assemble and gave us an insight of the 

leadership skills of some of our young people 

involved in this process.  Our most recent edition 

took on the sensitive subject of inclusion for 

Stolen Generations in the Treaty.  A topic that 

has emerged from our Sisters and Brothers in the 

community that are part of Our Stolen 

Generations.  We discussed some of these the 

questions and a topic that cannot be ignored 

during this time of Reconciliation and healing 

with Merryn Apma-Atkinson, a Stolen 

Generations survivor that was involved with 

Bringing Them Home and earlier grass roots 

activism, who later married into Aboriginal 

Victoria to Brother Glen Atkinson (d.); the first 

Aborignal Victorian to receive compensation 

through the National Redress Scheme for 

institutional childhood abuse.  Gman and AJ also 

got down to the National Aboriginal Press Club at 

the Richmond FC on December 2nd to Live 

broadcast Treaty talks from Treaty Advancement 

Commissioner Jill Gallagher, the Minister of 

Aboriginal Affairs Gavin Jennings and snag an 

interview with fellow community broadcaster and 

journalist Wayne Coolwell.  Gman got some great 

Table Talks going and highlighted some of the 

best talking points of the day!  Thanks Mob 

3KND! 

 

Tune in to Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk every 

Wednesday’s from 11am til midday on 3KND Kool 

N Deadly. 
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  Standing Strong Together – November 2019 
This has been a huge month for the 

Standing Strong Together team. The 25th 
of November was the first day of the 16 

Days of Activism against Gender-based 
Violence, an international campaign that 
raises awareness about the issue of 
violence against women and calls for 

action to end it.  
Australia joined in with this global 
campaign with a very strong voice and 
many campaigns and events being held 
around the country.  
Specialist Journalists Kirstyn Lindsay 

and Natasha Ferré Bentley attended 
many courses, meeting with essential 

services and attending huge events such 
as the 2019 Walk Against Family 
Violence and #METOO with Tarana 
Bourke.  

 
Highlights have included 1800 RESPECT 
for their launch of Financial Abuse 
toolkit, chatting with Money Mob, NTV, 
Berry Street, SAFESTEPS and Murray 
Darling Dreamtime Weavers Aunty’s Clair 

Bates and Aunty Glenda Nicholls.  
 
Kirstyn attended training on the network 

risk assessment framework MARAM- 
Collaborative Practice Training: Putting 
the multi-agency into MARAM. 

 
Kirstyn and Natasha also attended the 
Young Women: Body, Self and Intimate 
Partner Violence Training with YSAS and 
NIFVS.  
To top it all off, we had some powerful 

interviews with Aboriginal Affairs 
minister Gavin Jennings at Parliament 
House and Family Violence Campaigner 

Rosie Batty on the call to action to the 
Federal Government to implementing a 
new reform plan for the family law system 
to keep women and children safe.  

 
More and more we are Standing Strong 
Together and expect to see a strong finish 
for 2019 and a powerful 2020. Bring it 
on! 
 

Tune in to Standing Stronger Together 
every Thursdays from 11am til midday on 

3KND Kool N Deadly 
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2019 Indigenous Comic Con 
3KND attended the first Indigicon 
held at the Darebin Arts and 
Entertainment Centre.  
Starting in 2016, the first 
Indigenous comic con gave a 
platform to indigenous creatives in 
the popular culture industry. Now 
this premier event made its way to 
Australia to provide this platform for 
the community in Australia. 
Indigenous Comic Con Australia is a 
family friendly weekend for 
everyone. There were 30 vendors, 
including: illustrators, writers, 
designers and our film & television 
guests, plus some amazing 
Coplayers! 
Everyone both indigenous and non-
indigenous, enjoyed a safe and 
exciting place to have fun, to check 
out incredible cool art, listen to 
some amazing music and support 
indigenous superheroes.  
For more photos head to our 
Facebook Page or 3KND website 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/ms.c.eJxlkjkOA0AIA38ULYfZ5f8fi5Qixbi1DHiAOKFbUSp19Tv3E3~_le6HUxlIRPJNUKtuqnnkWno5mngir4qwOoyjvQ67OMfZknnqmWGZdKmMbyzGPqLwDRYcb62cJ10jXEi4TKtlHh6RKqypSlMo8yXuJnUtkl0gh8V4an05FYxSXW63kt~_jxV~_U~;L95Ca1yPm5~;D6RPsM~;bztUw4dq~_pn~_cLfILDRQ~-~-.bps.a.10157313533179807/10157313535434807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/indigicon-2019
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  DJ Paul Gorrie 

 

Media Diversity Australia's Victorian Chapter held 
their launch at RMIT Melbourne. Australia is 
culturally and linguistically diverse so Australia’s 
media should be too. 

brilliant speakers, delicious Middle Eastern food 
and an essential conversation about media 
representation. 
Media Diversity Australia (MDA) is a national not-
for-profit run by journalists and media 
professionals. Australia is culturally and 
linguistically diverse, we believe Australia’s media 
should be too. 

Since the national launch in April 2017, the 
organisation has been doing more state-based work 
and understand different regions have different 
challenges and opportunities. 

The launch of MDA Victoria marks the second state 
chapter which will be run by local journalists, 
communication specialists and media academics. 

Guest speakers included, Antoinette Lattouf, 
Director of MDA and senior journalist at Network 
10, Gold Logie winner Waleed Aly, Seven News 
crime reporter Sharnelle Vella and ABC Life Editor 
Bhakthi Puvanenthiran. 

Media Diversity Australia is a nation-wide not-for-
profit organisation run by journalists and 
communication professionals. For more photos from 
the Media Diversity Launch on the 3KND Facebook 
page and 3KND website.  

 

Media Diversity Victorian Launch 

Paul Gorrie is a Gunai/Kurnai and 
Yorta-Yorta man based in Narrm. 
Paul is a DJ, music producer and 
playwright, occasional radio host on 
Triple R. Paul is also a member of 
the backing band for local Yorta-
Yorta musician Neil Morris aka 
DRMNGNOW. 

 

YIRRAMBOI First Nations Festival 
partners with Melbourne Music 
Week for the first time to bring you 
a curated line-up of local BLAK 
excellence featuring soul, R&B, rap 
and trap music from Soju Gang, 
Paul Gorrie, Ridzy Ray, Lady Lash, 
Baby Mama (Mother of FEMPRE$$) 
and Jesswar. Yirramboi means 
‘tomorrow’ in the shared local 
languages of the Boon Wurrung and 
Woi Wurrung peoples. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157250485144807/10157250464609807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157250485144807/10157250464609807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/media-diversity-victorian-launch
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The Asia Topa Launch 

Sianna Catullo At The New York Marathon  

Asia Topa is coming to Melbourne 
early next year and 3KND were there 
to capture the launch.  

In an Asia TOPA world premiere 
season, ILBIJERRI Theatre Company 
(Australia) and Te Rēhia Theatre 
(Aotearoa/New Zealand) present 
BLACK TIES from 21 – 29 February 
2020, a hilarious and heart-warming 
immersive theatre experience that 
reimagines the wedding rom-com 
from a distinctively First Nations 
perspective when two families and 
two cultures come together. This 
ground-breaking collaboration 

between major First Nations 
performing arts companies was made 
possible by the Asia TOPA Creative 
Labs and subsequently commissioned 
by the Major Festivals Initiative (MFI).  

For more photos visit from this event 
head to the 3KND Facebook page.  

 

Sianna Catullo is a role model and mentor 
to many. Last weekend Sianna who works 

for Spark Health in Melbourne ran the N.Y 
Marathon and FINISHED it as over 50,000 
joined in this annual event of endurance. 

G-Man spoke to Sianna live from N.Y City 
who was still coming to terms with her 
achievement and that of her fellow team 

mates. 
Congratulations to you and all the mob 

from across Australia who took part for we 
are so proud of all you have achieved. 

Rob De Castella said, when we started the 
day, we had 86 IMP Graduates. As we 

reached the end of the day here in New 
York, we now have 95. 
Congratulations to the #2019IMPsquad. It 

was a long, tough and emotional day, but 
you all ran well, gave it your all and 

crossed that finish line. Be proud. You 
have accomplished something 
extraordinary today. Shout out to our 

corporate runner Nick and Darwin Deadly 
Runner Lee who ran alongside our squad, 
as well as everyone who travelled to New 

York to see them, stayed up late at home 
to watch them, or supported them over the 

past six months.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157246789454807/10157246782939807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/sianna.catullo?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCZOqyORSVM2vh6MDLZdV7ptaBXk4pFIi2RBZ7bya1eikahZBQ3I5G_VY3ertlyOG9I7cQoioetsg4X&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARChCzBeK8hYzUTZHiGMXLNbNF2RMMdaE3gPOfJpaRywMAeKcPF4bPKdssHORMiUH_eY_NOsp113W8NGG44_hSW0cFUezBxh16X-GpXNzgRkFpdHeO-WH-q69mHn9zUMXLZqETACNxTsvC6Wm5R4Vv239HKssYAXMLzgwjFwvLK-lbCtx5F3OFEmRiZXjXV7wYoYDvQqLFeYq4GzWhf_Sf1hSIVINSF9ZZeTRjMCJpzIDS9RNweHCUkENsjQhmEDlw-KLFdDgI9UAgfK3lUnuyTqdjE0dK2thS3ybPC9alSkGZ_qG6yDfOUZOJNC-nZRRTWq6B1vg_jHooQgL9Y-
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/2019impsquad?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARChCzBeK8hYzUTZHiGMXLNbNF2RMMdaE3gPOfJpaRywMAeKcPF4bPKdssHORMiUH_eY_NOsp113W8NGG44_hSW0cFUezBxh16X-GpXNzgRkFpdHeO-WH-q69mHn9zUMXLZqETACNxTsvC6Wm5R4Vv239HKssYAXMLzgwjFwvLK-lbCtx5F3OFEmRiZXjXV7wYoYDvQqLFeYq4GzWhf_Sf1hSIVINSF9ZZeTRjMCJpzIDS9RNweHCUkENsjQhmEDlw-KLFdDgI9UAgfK3lUnuyTqdjE0dK2thS3ybPC9alSkGZ_qG6yDfOUZOJNC-nZRRTWq6B1vg_jHooQgL9Y-&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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VAHS Epping Official Opening 

 

 

The Community Broadcasting Foundation (CBF) 

has announced that Ian Hamm has joined their 
organisation as President on 1 July 2019. 

A Yorta Yorta man, Ian brings more than 30 

years senior experience in policy and strategic 
reforms at the Australian and Victorian 

governments. Ian spoke to G-Man on 3KND 
about how we are seeing more Indigenous 

peoples in key roles with media which brings a 
new take on the landscape.  

Ian will apply his expertise and extensive 
experience leading the Boards of community 

organisations, to help the Foundation distribute 
more than $16.8 million annually to support 

Australian community media. 

“I feel honoured to be joining the Community 
Broadcasting Foundation. I’m an advocate for 

building stronger communities and appreciate 
how important community media is in Australia. 

Through my volunteering at community 
organisations, I’ve experienced firsthand how 

community radio and television amplify local 
voices", he said. 

"I look forward to working with the CBF Board, 

team and volunteers to lead the Community 
Broadcasting Foundation to future success.” 

 

    President Of The Community Broadcasting Foundation Ian Hamm  

Victorian Aboriginal Health Service -
VAHS Epping official opening was 
held, with many community 
members gathering for this very 
special and historical event.  
Hosting the event was VAHS CEO 
Michael Graham, with speeches 
from Director Tony McCartney, life 
member Alan Brown and Tina 
Wright, followed by light 
refreshments, dance performance by 
the Djirri Djirri Dance Group and 
the cutting of the ribbon by Alan 
and Tina filling in for Aunty Eunice 
Wright.  
For any health checks, head on 
down to VAHS Epping, Showroom 
15, Epping Hub, 560-650 High 
Street Epping.  
3KND proud to support community 
health events. For more photos from 
this historical event, head to the 
3KND Facebook Page or website 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157269957109807/10157269930604807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/vahs-epping-official-opening
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Held at Sydney's The Star Casino, the third 
Dreamtime Awards was an opportunity to 
celebrate the achievements of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander People. Finalists were AAL 
represented by Aunty Esme Bamblett and 3KND 
Afternoon broadcaster Dennis Fisher both were 
nominated by the Chair of FAME Grant Hansen. 
Either weren’t successful on the night but can 
hold their heads up high as both were short 
listed. 2019 Dreamtime Awards Winners 
Student of the Year: Matthew Watts 

Educator of the Year: Amanda Toomey 

Institute of the Year: Koorie Education, Deakin 
University 

Organisation of the Year: The Purple House 

Business of the Year: Walkabout Barber 

Community Person of the Year: Thomas 
Cameron 

Sports Talent of the Year: Brent Naden 

Female Sportsperson of the Year: Ashleigh 
Barty 

Male Sportsperson of the Year: Jack Wighton 

Female Actor of the Year: Rarriwuy Hick 

Male Actor of the Year: Rob Collins 

Media Person of the Year: Brooke Boney 

Male Artist of the Year: Electric Fields 

Female Artists of the Year: Jessica Mauboy 

Lifetime Achievement Award: Nova Peris OA 

Elder of the Year: Uncle Ralph Naden 

Person of the Year: Ashleigh Barty 

 

 Wendy & Friends On 3KND 

 Wendy Morrison is an amazing 
woman. Her life is busy from 
early morning till late at night. 
Why? Because Wendy loves life 
and lives it the way she wants! 

Wendy is studying a Bachelor of 
Psychological Science at ACU 

Melbourne plus is a volunteer 
broadcaster on 3KND.  

Tune in to ‘World Music with 
Wendy and Friends’ each 
Saturday from 12.00 - 2pm on 
3KND Digital, 1503AM, stream 
on the 3KND website or on the 
iHeartRadio App. 

3KND supporting our volunteer 
broadcasters.  

 

 

 

 
 

2019 Dreamtime Awards 
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Darebin Council Mayor was once 
again up for election. The 
current Darebin Councilors have 
one year left in their four-year 
term. Mayor Susan Rennie and 
Deputy Mayor Susanne Newton, 
we both re-elected this year.  
Congratulations to Susan and 
Susanne and to Darebin City 
Council! 
3KND broadcasting live from the 
Preston Town Hall, supporting 
local councils. 
 
For more photos head to our 
Facebook Page or head to the  
3KND website. 
 

Darebin Council Mayor Election  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157292181594807/10157292047474807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/the-darebin-council-mayor-election
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Deanne Gilson is a proud 
Wadawurrung woman from 
Ballarat and a visual artist 
working in sculptural installations, 
painting, clay, digital photography, 
film and fabric design. 

In addition, Deanne facilitates 
Welcome to Country, smoking 
ceremonies, traditional dance 
performances and cultural art & 
education workshops on 
Wathaurung Country. Deanne 
spoke to G-Man on 3KND 
regarding being a finalist in the R 
& M McGivern Prize and life as an 
Aboriginal woman in Victoria. 

 

 
 

 

 

         Wadawurrung Artist Deanne Gilson 

Artist Madison Connors Talks On Big Brekkie 

Aboriginal artist Madison Connors, a 
Yorta Yorta, Dja Dja Wurrung, 
Kamilaroi woman from North East 
Victoria has created art inspired 
about the importance of cervical 
screening. 
The artwork will form a travelling art 
show that will visit eight Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Organisations 
in regional Victoria across 2019 and 
2020. 

Cancer Council Victoria worked with 
Madison to create artwork depicting 
the cervical screening experience 
which will be on show at the event. 

Cancer Council Victoria, 
BreastScreen Victoria and the 
Victorian Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health Organisation 
(VACCHO) have joined forces to host a 
unique health event for Aboriginal 
women in the Shepparton area today. 
Madison spoke on 3KND this 
morning. For more information and 
screening resources, head to the 
Cancer Council website.  
 

 

 

 

https://screeningresources.cancervic.org.au/uploads/files/Aboriginal-cervical-flip-chart.pdf?fbclid=IwAR04XklK4hKNcMQnt_VG3V949kV-ptSPEID3-5kuvXKF0vFO7SkgiTToClQ
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Opening of Connecting Home Limited 

Connecting Home Limited new office 

was opened by Aboriginal Affairs 
Minister Gavin Jennings with Aunty 

Di Kerr performing Welcome to 

country. 3KND were there 

broadcasting live across our network. 

Connecting Home Limited was first 

registered in March 2010, to support 

survivors of the Stolen Generations 
across South Eastern Australia. They 

are an independent agency who works 

collaboratively across the Aboriginal 
and the broader Mainstream service 

sectors, to respond to the varied needs 
of the survivors, as identified by them. 

In 2015, Connecting Home became 

the Head Office for the National Stolen 
Generations Alliance, which is the 

Peak body for agencies across 
Australia who support survivors of the 

Stolen Generations. This important 

additional role means that Connecting 
Home is now a key part of the National 

service system for survivors. More 

photos from this event on the  3KND 

Facebook Page and 3KND website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157277048999807/10157277037644807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157277048999807/10157277037644807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/the-connecting-home-limited-opening
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The Fabulous Duo The Merindas On Big Brekkie 

 

Melbourne based duo The 

Merindas are a synthesis of 
warrior queen, on-trend style of 

electronic, expressive music 

dedicated to their cultural 
heritage and unprecedented on 

the Australian music scene. 

Candice and Kristal spoke on 
3KND about their single and 

about country. You can catch 
them at the spotted mallard hotel 

on Sydney Rd Brunswick the 

12th December.  

Accompanied on stage by the 
mastery of Jake Steele’s mixing 

skills, together they create an 

atmospheric fusion of 
Indigenous, electro-tribal pop". 
 

 

 

Gavin Jennings On Standing Strong Together 
 

To wrap up the month the Standing 
Strong Together team met with Special 
Minister of State and Minister for 
Aboriginal Affairs Gavin Jennings MLC in 
his office at the Parliament House of 

Victoria.  
Specialist Journalist Kirstyn Lindsay 
asked the Minister about what he sees is 
some of the successes of his portfolio for 
the year.  
The discussion moved into a conversation 
about support for family violence services 
and funding for Koorie diversionary 
programs to keep women and men out of 
prison.  
Some of the issues touched on in the 
interview is awareness on male violence 
and support programs for women in 
prison who are remanded without 
sentencing due to the late of safe 
housing.  The crisis on Aboriginal 
Housing was also raised. 
A podcast will be available of this 

interview.  
 
Standing Strong Together goes to air 
Thursday’s 11am on 3KND.   
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3KND Attends The Agile Services Forum 
Agile Broadcast is a company focused on providing 

specialist technical solutions to the radio broadcast 

industry.  Agile Broadcast was founded in late 2008 

as DAB Plus Pty Ltd by two practicing broadcast 
engineers; Adrian Harper and Chris Penny. Agile 

Broadcast staff are passionate about all areas of 

radio broadcast engineering.  Through their 

industry experience and technical knowledge of 

station operations and offer their clients advanced 

solutions in all areas of radio broadcast engineering 
from consultancy and installations, to repairs and 

maintenance. 

 

3KND are proud to be associated with these Skilled 

technicians and their Companies. Adrian Harper 
from Agile Services, Gerry Pyne who is the project 

engineer at Grant Broadcasters, Mike Pfeifer from 

RCS and 

Jay Tyler Wheatstone from International Sales. 

3KND proud to be engaging with other radio 

professionals.  

  

Two Legends At Kool N Deadly 
What a deadly photo of Uncle Den 
the Fish and Talgium 2 Time! 
Two legends here at 3KND Kool N 
Deadly, both have been 
broadcasters for many, many 
years.  
You can catch Uncle Talgium on 

Friday afternoons from 2pm – 
4pm, and Uncle Den The Fish 
every week day on drivetime from 
4pm – 7pm. 
Tune in on 3KND Digital, 
1503am, online at 3knd.org.au or 
stream on the iHeartRadio App!  
 

 

 

Happy Birthday To G-Man!  

This month we celebrated Gerry 

(G-Man) birthday here at 3KND! 
Gerry is 3KND’s General 

Manager who has been with us 
for 2 years working in the 

broadcasting sector for over 30 
years. Gerry hosts the very 

popular Big Brekkie Show on 

3KND as G-Man. 
A big Happy Birthday to G-Man 

from everyone at 3KND! 
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

The Honour Roll recognises the 

dedication and achievements of 

Aboriginal Victorians, both past 
and present, who have made a 

profound contribution to their 
community and to Victoria. Last 

night, inductees were officially 

added to the Honour Roll that is 
on permanent display at 

Parliament House.  

One of those is 3KND Board 
Member and Blackstar Acting 

General Manager Jim Remedio. 
Uncle Jim is a proud Torres Strait 

Islander and Elder with a lifelong 

dedication to developing, Sharing 
and promoting Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait voices, culture and 

knowledge through the media. In 
Victoria he has worked hard to 

highlight Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander rights and 

community development. Grant 

Hansen FAME Board Chairman 
said that this recognition had 

been a long time coming for this 
distinguished Elder. He has 

worked tirelessly for our people 

and for that this acknowledgment 
goes some way in saying, “Thank 

You” for all you have done. 

Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 
Gavin Jennings said 

“The Honour Roll gives us an 
opportunity to reflect on the 

profound contribution Aboriginal 

Victorians have made – and 
continue to make – to our state.” 

“We would not be where we are 

today without their efforts.  
 

For more photos from the 
historical event, head to our 

Facebook page or 3KND website. 
 

The Victorian Aboriginal Honour Roll 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157235046754807/10157235005894807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/victorian-aboriginal-honour-roll-inductee-jim-remedio
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3KND are looking for new volunteer broadcasters! 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

Volunteer Broadcasting 
Positions 
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 
 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email: reception@3knd.org.au  Ph: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website: www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

